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ARMS ROOM / EXPLOSIVE SAFETY
ARMS ROOM AMMUNTION STORAGE SAFETY INSPECTION
GO
PREVIOUS EDITIONS ARE OBSOLETE
Post Safety
FS FORM 385-64-A, Feb 2023
Are 2 fire extinguishers present, serviceable, and available? (Minimum 10BC Rated)
1.
Have fire extinguishers been inspected annually by a qualified/trained individual?
2.
3.
Are fire extinguishers located and properly/securely mounted?
4.
Are flammable liquids NOT stored inside arms room?
Are dirty rags stored in a metal container with a lid?
5.
6.
Is Storage of combustible materials kept to a minimum and in neat and orderly state.
7.
Are appropriate fire symbols legible and posted on exterior of building and outside of arm room's entrance or remove if on A&E is stored?
8.
Are ammunition/explosives containers and/or cabinets properly marked with appropriate fire symbol?
9.
Are materials not stored within 18 inches of sprinkler heads, or within 24 inches of ceiling in other areas?
10.
Are electric space heaters NOT used inside the unit arms room?
11.
Are extension cords NOT used to supply power from the ordinary power source?
12.
Are light fixture exposed to breakage (cover in place, protective sheaths on fluorescent bulbs)?
13.
No training ammunition being stored in the arms room?
NO GO
N/A
Remarks
** Ammunition/explosive storage quantities are limited to the amount and hazard class/divisions
approved by ammo surveillance personnel and Fort Sill Explosives safety Manager.
To be completed and signed by the BN (or Higher) Safety or Ammo Officer.
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